Physician engagement
the way it was meant to be.
Before Innovaccer, the industry was forced to
access bits and pieces of electronic healthcare
analytics and referrals on disparate applications.
Thanks to InNote, they can now see the big
picture. InNote brings a full view of the patient
right to the moment of care. It helps networks
cut through the noise and enables them to close
the gaps in real time to deliver quality outcomes
with total efficiency. It streams actionable
insights within the EHR, and gives care teams a
comprehensive history of patients in a way
everyone can really appreciate - all in one place.

Physician networks empowered by
the ultimate automated assistant.
Real-time care gaps. Potential coding opportunities. Patient
education opportunities. Get all of it with InNote and drive
alignment with physicians. Track performance and number of care
gaps closed, know your efficiency across cost, quality, and patient
experience, and deliver an overview of physician performance to
ensure alignment with the overall network goal. The healthcare
information superhighway is now open. welcome to InNote.
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About Innovaccer
Innovaccer is a leading San Francisco-based healthcare technology company committed to making a powerful and
enduring difference in the way care is delivered. The company leverages artificial intelligence and analytics to automate
routine workflows and reduce manual overhead to facilitate more patient-centered care. Its KLAS-recognized products
have been deployed all over the U.S. across more than 1,000 locations, enabling more than 25,000 providers to transform
care delivery and work collaboratively. Innovaccer's Data Activation Platform has been successfully implemented in
healthcare institutions, government organizations, and corporate enterprises including Catholic
Health Initiatives, MercyOne, Orlando Health, Hartford Healthcare, and Stratifi Health. By using the connected care
framework, Innovaccer has unified 3.8 million patient records and generated more than $400M in savings.
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